The theme of the workshop is to be held in Amarillo, is “Strengthening the Effectiveness of the English Teacher.” Dr. Knott will talk on “Practical Philology.” Earl Knott will talk on “Practical Philology.”

A special meeting will be held Saturday afternoon for members of the campus. The following day will be open to the general public.

Other persons repeating their summer roles are Ronny Parks as Justice Shallow; Colburn Crain as Master Scedon; Pete Norum as Master Page; John Claypool and Wayne Hughes as followers of Falstaff; Nancy Davis as Anne Page; and James Martin as Simple.

Also Ernest Clark as the Host of the Garter Inn, Miles Baur as Robin, Sarah Curry as Mistress Quickly; Letter Ains as Lady; and Max Nelson as Master Fenst.

Miss Hard, Miss Cart, Wyatt and Parks are members of the Eva Ista Cast of Alpha Psi Omega. Kappa Delta chapter is a honorary dramatics fraternity.
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Minority Rule

Throughout the ages, men have fought and died to give every form of civil liberty possible to the citizens of the United States. The road to these freedoms has been soaked with blood and tears, but now they are ours. Perhaps the greatest of these freedoms we so carelessly toss about is the right to vote.

While it may be true that a U.S. presidential election is more important to the mass than the election of a minor official in our government, all elections should be taken seriously. An election at West Texas State University has no bearing on the lives of the people at Louisiana State University, but it does have bearing on us.

An election scheduled for Oct. 6 on this campus will be held to determine who the majority of students feel is more qualified to serve as freshmen senators, class officers and a Student Association vice president. The upperclassmen chose their leaders last spring, but the time has come to decide just who will make our decisions for the coming university year.

No one can say just who has the most important position. The positions all merit concern. If we are to continue to be considered as the "leaders of tomorrow," we must vote. No single organization can determine who should fill the post of vice-president. It must meet with majority approval before it can be considered a fait accompli.

Any organization or independent candidate should be selected by the Student Association majority. The student leaders here will be representing WTSU wherever they may go.

If we are to present our best face to others, it is our duty to see the majority represented Oct. 6.

Finding The Way

West Texas State University has been trying to find itself for several years and with a great deal of success. We have grown from a college to a university, but while we have found ourselves, no one else can find us.

The Ex-Student Association started a fund last year to construct an entranceway to this university. Almost everyone will be representing WTSU wherever they may go. If we are to present our best face to others, it is our duty to contribute.

If the exes are willing to contribute the major portion of the funds, we should certainly be able to finish the job.
Due to the talented throwing arm of John Torok, the West Texas State University Buffaloes did steal their second consecutive defeat Saturday night at the hands of the Arizona State University Sun Devils, 34-8.

Torok, Sun Devil quarterback, threw three touchdown passes to teammate, Larry Todd, in the second period of the game in Buffelo Bowl. That period was a bad one for the Buffs as the Sun Devils scored 27 points in less than ten minutes.

The game was a scoreless tie through the first quarter of play, but early in the second period the Sun Devils opened the scoring with an 80-yard march to pay dirt. Copping the drive, Todd connected with Todd again on a 35-yard touchdown pass. Torok then kicked the extra point.

The Buffs were also beaten in statistics. They were outdone in first downs, 10-12; net yards rushing, 133-88; net yards passing, 219-145; and total yards gained, 352-191.

However, the Buffs improved their punting average over their first game. WT punted seven times for a 41.1-yard average, while Arizona State punted only five times for a 31.1-yard average.

West Texas State completed 12 of 27 passes or 44 per cent. Arizona completed 15 of 25 or 60 per cent.

The Sun Devils now have a victory string of 10 consecutive wins. The Buffs have lost three in a row. Their other defeat this season came against Ohio University.

Injuries Plague Buffalo Gridders

The West Texas State University Buffalo injury list grew by three Sunday following a freak automobile accident, near Umbarger, involving starting guards Vern Koub and Terry Funk, and husker Roy Armentrout.

Funk was the only member of the trio hospitalized, suffering from a slight concussion. Funk was apparently thrown into the windshield of the automobile when it ran into a ditch. The three Buff gridders were hunting rabbits when the accident occurred, it was reported.

The triple injuries resulted from the accident coupled with the injury incurred by sophomore running back Ronnie Mankin in the Arizona State contest, left several doubts about Buffalo strength for the Texas Western encounter Saturday.

Mankin, the defensive specialist from Coleman, was reported resting well at Nebbett Hospital, suffering from a back injury.

Fullback Russell Munday, sidelined by a knee injury for the ASU tilt, is expected to be completely recovered by Saturday, according to head coach Joe Kerbel.
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Insurance Institute Set Here; School Of Business To Sponsor

A five-week Life Insurance Institute, conducted by the School of Business at West Texas State University, will open here Oct. 7, and continue each Wednesday night through Nov. 4.

Each session of the institute is scheduled from 7 until 9:30 p.m. in the Administration Building auditorium, and will feature five area agents as speakers and consultants of insurance salesmanship.

The institute, similar to one held last year, is jointly sponsored by WTSU and the Amarillo Association of Life Underwriters. A certificate from WTSU will be awarded each participant. Registration fee is $15.00.

Other sponsors of the institute include the chambers of commerce of Amarillo and Canyon, the U. S. Small Business Administration, and the Amarillo General Agents and Managers Conference.

First institute Oct. 7 will deal with "How to Get the Right Start in the Life Insurance Business." Speaker will be Pierce Welty, district manager of the American National Insurance Agency in Amarillo.

Other speakers for the institute will be prominent insurance agents from Amarillo and Hereford.

Annual Pictures Will Be Taken

Individual student photographs for the 1965 Le Mirage will be taken here Oct. 22 at the University Student Union Building from 1 until 5 p.m. and from 6 until 9 p.m.

Any full time student, enrolled for 9 or more semester hours, is entitled to have his portrait made for the yearbook, and all students attending WTSU for both fall and spring semesters are entitled to a yearbook without charge. There is no charge for class pictures.

Any student who did not receive an appointment after completing enrollment, may obtain a sitting date in the publications department in the Education Building. Photographers will remain in the Student Union Building from 8 until noon, and from 1 until 5 p.m. daily, Monday through Friday, from Oct. 5 and Oct. 12-16.

Annual pictures will be prominent insurance agents from Amarillo and Hereford.

Donations Sought For US Olympics

Donations for the Olympic team, leaving for Japan in October, will be taken during the West Texas State University - Texas Western College game, Saturday, according to Frank Kimbrough, athletic director.

Ten girls from each of the four national social sororities on the WTSU campus will be posted at the exit ramps following the game. Red, white, and blue money carts will identify the girls.

The National Collegiate Athletic Association has asked each of its member schools to furnish a sizeable part of the $350,000 that the NCAA will donate to the Olympic fund. Last year, WTSU's donation was far below average, according to Kimbrough.

Donations have also been solicited at each of the two first home games, but a special emphasis will be placed on Olympic donations at Saturday's game.

Freshmen Meet NMMI Gridders

The West Texas State University freshman footballers will open the season against New Mexico Military Institute in Roswell Saturday night at 7:30.

Consisting of about 40 players, the team is coached by John David Bryant, a former WT gridder; Jim Ostrander and Richard Simpson are his assistants. The freshman coaches are especially pleased with the play of halfbacks Ronnie Peacock and James Jefferson; quarterbacks Donald Geryman and Ivan Burski; and field goal specialist Dave Reynolds. Johnson runs the 100-yard dash in 9.7 seconds. Reynolds has seen a little action for the varsity Buffaloes and has kicked several extra points.

The pair will serve as guest conductors and adjudicators for the annual fete.

Church Of Christ Director Attends Bible Workshop

Gordon L. Downing, Church of Christ director, attended Land of the Bible Professional Workshop in Israel this summer.

The workshop featured lectures by Israeli government officials and professors at the Hebrew University. Among the speakers were Israel's president Zalman Shazar, Minister of Education, Abba Eban; and former Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion.

The workshop was conducted by the department of Hebrew culture and education of New York University's School of Education. It was supported by the United States Bureau of Education and Cultural Affairs. Academic work was supplemented by extensive tours of important historical and archaeological sites.

"The study in Israel was important to professors of Bible, theology, and other subjects because the land cannot be artificially reproduced in the classroom. This was the most important part of the workshop experience, for to know the land with its antiquities as well as its modern reconstruction is impossible apart from personal contact," said Mr. Downing.
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